
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

Remi’s Story Continued: I stayed in Leicester with Aunty 

Mary to continue with my rehabilitation and started applying to various hospitals to 

start my nurse training; I wondered why the local shop owner kept calling me ‘’Me 

Duck’’ despite me telling him that my name is Remi!!  When I told Aunty Mary to have 

a word with him, she sat me down and gave me detailed lessons on colloquial English, 

pronunciations, dialect and more.   Well, I thought I spoke English until I came to 

England!! I realised then that the English that I spoke was Grammatical as opposed to 

spoken English which was to cause me a lot of problems for years to come.    Aunty 

Mary (see pic) was not a blood relative; she was my mother’s friend. They became 

friends when my mum who was a teacher in Nigeria, gained 1 year’s Scholarship to 

study at Leicester University in the early 60’s. The 

course was known as ‘’Professional Teacher’s 

Certificate’’. My Mum was academic, and I 

sometimes wished that I had inherited half her 

brains! Aunty Mary visited Nigeria and had a 

wonderful time and promised Mum that she would 

look after me when the time came for me to 

pursue my nursing career in the UK.  

Yoruba is my first language even though I failed the language in my exams and my 

family were mortified - English is my second. I was brought up bilingual and 

encouraged to speak English especially at school. Despite this, I often think in Yoruba 

and then translate it in my head.  Yoruba alphabet is the same as English, but the 

pronunciations are different. To complicate matters even worse there are accents 

above or below certain letters which alters the meaning and the pronunciations, similar to French!! Well I kept forgetting 

to add these accents, or I put them on the wrong letters which can cause a lot of confusion. I did pass English with 

distinction though!!  

I was advised to pursue a 2-year nursing programme which leads to State Enrolled Nursing Certificate (SEN). I started the 

course at Market Bosworth & District Enrolled Nurse Training School. The school was made up of two hospitals: Bosworth 

Park Infirmary and Hinckley & District Hospital. I later found out that the SEN certificate was not recognised in Nigeria 

which didn’t help my plans as I was supposed to go back home. I was also made aware that I will find it difficult to enter 

a Midwifery course without an SRN certificate. Was that a wasted two years? No is the answer as I believed that no 

knowledge is wasted, it just meant that the 5 years leave of absence from Nigeria was fast becoming 7 years!!   I enjoyed 

the course, I loved that it emphasised a lot on bedside nursing care. This was very clear for me to see when I later 
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started the General Nursing Training, and from working with SEN’s over the years.  It was mandatory that we all lived in 

the nurses’ home under the supervision of the home Sister, who was responsible for our physical and mental wellbeing. 

Life was very regimented in all aspects; pupil nurses as we were called were allowed just 2 late passes a week and we 

had to be back in the nurse’s home by 10.00pm at the latest.  

Hospital Management: The hospital was efficiently managed by the Matron, Deputy Matron, Hospital Secretary and his 

deputy.  With no disrespect to our modern Matrons, who do amazing jobs, they cannot and should not in my view be 

compared to the matrons of that time.  It was a different era!   Respect for senior staff was evident for example when the 

Matron enters a room, everyone stood up as a mark of respect, until she asked people to sit down. Matron knows all her 

staff by name, so did the ward Sisters.   Matron Mole was built like Hattie Jacques of ‘’The Carry-on Nurses Film’’!   but 

underneath that hard exterior she was a ‘’Gentle Giant’’, She was kind, caring and sensitive to the needs of all her staff.  

Elderly:    Once, I was being told off by Matron because my hat was not straight : As a sign of respect  I bowed my head 

as Matron was talking to me, to which she shouted ‘’Nurse Allen, look at me when I am talking to you.’’ My reply in my 

grammatical English was and I quote ‘’Forgive me Matron, but in my culture, one is not supposed to look the Elderly in 

the eye’’!!   Matron said, Elderly, whom are you referring to as Elderly!!   Of course, I would say it differently today!! One 

good learning curve!! 

Mealtimes:   All nurses had to be in the dining room 5 minutes before Matron arrived so she can say the Grace before 

we start eating. We would all stand up as Matron enters the dining room and not sit until she sat.  Table etiquette was 

learnt and practiced. Matron made sure that we all ate good balanced meals and would enquire why if we had left too 

much food.   She would say a good balanced diet will prevent you from catching any infections from the wards. I loved 

mealtimes for two reasons, one for thanking God by saying grace, being from a Christian family and two it reminded me 

of family mealtimes at home with.  

Spending a Penny: I was not used to this term meaning “wanting to go to the toilet”.  When on a late shift duty with 

the ward sister, one of the elderly patients told me she wanted to spend a penny, I thought she wanted to buy something 

from the mobile trolley shop. I explained to the patient that the shop was closed, but she continued saying she wanted to 

spend a penny. I had to go and tell the ward sister about it, so I knocked on the door of Sisters office and said ‘’Sorry to 

disturb you sister, but Mrs. A is very confused; she is saying she wants to spend a penny. I have explained to her that the 

shop is now closed, but she keeps repeating it sister, please what shall I do?  The Sister shouted “Take her to the toilet 

before she wets the bed. Guess what? It was too late!! I had to change her clothes and the bed all by myself, I never 

forgot what spending a penny meant after that!! Talk about learning the hard way!!  Why didn’t she just say she wanted 

to use the toilet I wondered! 

Low moments:  I recall I was asked by the ward Sister to assist with the ‘’Last Offices ‘’of a patient who had just died. 

As we entered the cubicle with the trolley, I instinctively knelt and started to pray, that was when I received my first real 

telling off. I can almost repeat word for word what she said, “Nurse Allen, what do you think you are doing?”  I replied, “I 

am praying for the deceased Sister.”  She retorted “In case you are not aware, we have the Hospital Chaplain for that, it is 

not your job to pray for the dead or anybody on my ward, do you understand?  To which I replied Yes Sister, Sorry Sister. 

I did not enjoy the Last Offices.  I was so upset because I had never seen a dead person before and when I was alone, I 

had a good cry.   Unfortunately, it was not the end of the incident, I was reported to the Matron who asked to see me in 

her office the following morning.   Later that evening I was so worried and anxious and hardly slept all night.   The 

meeting with the matron went very well to my surprise and relief.  Matron told me that she was impressed with my hard 

work, and the high standard of nursing care that I give to the patients and that she admired my Christian values, but in 

future I should pray for the deceased or anyone else either in my room or in the hospital chapel.  This advice I took 

literally, visiting the chapel frequently and meeting with fellow Christians, as a result I found it easier to cope with the 

stress of bereavements and this also helped when I was homesick. 



Christmas Eve:    We sang carols on the wards and we would wear our uniform 

capes inside out, and each nurse carried a lantern, like Florence Nightingale.  It was 

always a moving experience – see pics. 

Learning:  This took place in the clinical areas as well as in the classroom.  I 

enjoyed the lectures and I was eager to learn and happy to say that I passed all my 

exams in both theory and practice.   I recall most patients were older with mental 

health problems which is now known as dementia and sadly there were several 

deaths!!   

 

In Summary: I am grateful that 

lockdown has given me the opportunity to 

unlock this part of my nursing training 

experience which many of my friends and family knew little or nothing about.  It 

has been a time of rediscovery. The SEN training was the start of my long 

career, and all that I learnt all those years ago were not wasted but contributed 

towards making me the nurse I later became. Yes, I did go on to train as a SRN, 

a Midwife, Special & Intensive Nursing Care of the Newborn, and even obtained 

a University Degree!!, I will never forget my humble beginnings and I don’t want to.  

I will be taking a few months off to give other members a chance to contribute - thank you for your time – Remi 

--0-- 

Jean Greenhow’s Knitted Nurse is a free knitting pattern from her Little Gift Dolls book. Cast on yours 

today and say thank you to our nurses ❤️ Get the pattern here 

https://theknitting.network/jean-greenhowe-nurse 

--0-- 

 
Live Talk Update:  Sally Bundock 

This week we had 534 registered for the talk with 450 joining the session.  The live chat starts just 

after 10.45am with the talk starting at 11am. This together with the Q&A session after the talk makes 

an enjoyable experience.  Registration is easy - just visit www.mirthy.co.uk/NHSRF give your name and email address 

and you will get an email with a link to click at the start of the talk. The next 4 talks will be:                

  

 11 Aug  A Tibetan Journey – Alan Clements 

 25 Aug  Life and Times of Edith Cavell – Melanie Gibson-Barton 

 8
  
Sept  Stories from the Clink – Neil Sadler 

 

The Care Quality Commission and Healthwatch England have launched the #BecauseWeAllCare campaign to 
encourage people to provide feedback on care they receive, and the Patients Association also want to know your thoughts 

are concerning your local G.P.  To share your experiences, contact them below:  
 

National Helpline: 0800 345 7115  

Open Monday - Friday 9.30am - 5pm 
helpline@patients-association.com 

https://www.patients-association.org.uk/ 
 

https://theknitting.network/jean-greenhowe-nurse?fbclid=IwAR0TNJjpIY4svAXTWe6Htll54sCXYLcjPXjyNdeF28ARyf5k6e5ROd3VBx4
http://www.mirthy.co.uk/NHSRF
tel:08003457115
mailto:helpline@patients-association.com
https://www.patients-association.org.uk/


 

Ros Lobo, Regional Rep, South Thames Region has brought to our attention a Documentary called 

Black Nurses – The women who saved the NHS.  This tells the story of the thousands of 

Caribbean and African women who answered the call 70 years ago to come to the UK 

to save the then ailing health service. It's a tale of a struggle to overcome racism, 

their fight for career progression and their battle for national recognition.   Lynette Richards-Lorde, 

first black nursing officer and Carmen Brooks-Johnson midwife are NHSRF members from St 

George's, Merton & Wandsworth Branch.   She said that other's might be RF members too.   It's on 

catch up for next 20 days. In the credits Bernard Kelly cameraman is the son of one of our members.  

Here is the link :-https://www.bbc.co.uk/iplayer/episode/b083dgtb/black-nurses-the-women-who-

saved-the-nhs 

With the BBC announcing they are scrapping free TV licences, there may be an 

opportunity for scammers.   But the BBC have said no one will be expected to pay for a new licence until they 

have been contacted by a letter from TV Licensing and either claimed a free licence or agreed a payment plan. 

Age UK are letting us know when the BBC send out their official letters in August so we can show you what 

they look like. For now, if you are over 75 please ignore any emails or letters you receive asking you to pay 
your TV licence as they may be a scam.  

BRAIN TEASER 

1. What question can you never answer yes to? 

2. You see a boat filled with people, yet there isn’t a single person on board. How is that possible? 

3. I’m tall when I’m young, and I’m short when I’m old. What am I? 

 

Guess the famous person 

Answers from last time:  

PINK FLOYD 

PROCOL HARUM 

DAVE CLARK FIVE 

THE MOODY BLUES 

THE BEACH BOYS 

FLEETWOOD MAC 

PINK FLOYD 

PROCOL HARUM 

DAVE CLARK FIVE 

THE MOODY BLUES 

THE BEACH BOYS 

FLEETWOOD MAC 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/iplayer/episode/b083dgtb/black-nurses-the-women-who-saved-the-nhs
https://www.bbc.co.uk/iplayer/episode/b083dgtb/black-nurses-the-women-who-saved-the-nhs


A FACE TO A NAME! 

Debbie Arnold, Central Office 

 

 

As I have now been part of the Central Office Team for just over a year, I thought it might be useful 

for you to see a photo so you can put a face to the name next time you call or email me. 

Born and bred in Weymouth Dorset at 18, I escaped off to Exeter University from where I emerged, 

somewhat miraculously, given the enjoyment I had there, with a BA (Hons) in Economic History and 

Geography.   A career in Marketing beckoned, and I went on to work at Rowntree Mackintosh, Allied 

Breweries and BT, returning to Rowntree’s (which by that time was part of Nestle) some 16 years 

later. 

During those years I worked in new product development, market analysis and planning roles and 

loved being part of the teams working on such household names as Kit Kat, Yorkie and Tetley’s bitter.  

In 2000, I waved goodbye to this part of my life and ventured over the seas and far away to Asia 

with my then husband, who was in banking. The next 10 years proved unforgettable both in terms of 

experience and education. We lived the somewhat unreal life of an expat but, not being allowed to 

take paid work, I decided I needed to do something more fulfilling. I therefore joined the British 

Women’s Association. This amazing organisation exists in many countries and was formed to help 

local charities. During my time in Brunei, the Philippines and Indonesia I worked with street children, 

orphanages, children at school on a rubbish tip, birthing centres and Cheshire Homes to name but a 

few. Helping out ‘at the sharp end’ so to speak, I learned so much about the people, their culture and 

their religions, and whilst the poverty was sometimes almost unbearable, the universal gratitude with 

which our help was received, was humbling. 

Returning to the UK as a single woman, I returned to my roots in Dorset and entered the world of 

admin, working for a community pharmacy and Dorset University Health Foundation Trust Health 

Visiting Team. It was whilst working for the Trust that I heard of the Fellowship. A job application 

resulted in meeting the lovely Sherry Smith and an interview with John Rostill and George Kempton, 

and the rest, as they say, is history. 

Being part of the Central Office team with Sherry, Kay and Lucy is great, and one of the many 

pleasures is talking to so many of our members both on the phone and at the Conference last year. I 

spend much of my time organising and supporting the Trustees, National Council and various 

committee meetings, all of which are currently being held as conference calls or using Zoom.  I also 

help to administer our Website and the Fellowship Facebook.  I look forward to speaking to you soon. 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Finally, just to say hope you enjoyed our Newsletter – comments would be appreciated, and we 
welcome any contributions for our next issue, maybe share with us what you are doing at this 
unprecedented time or send some photos of your garden. Please note if you do have a contribution 
but haven’t got anything typed up just give me a ring and I can type this up with you over the 
telephone call  07967 489162 or email northwest england@nhsrf.org.uk -  Karen Kennedy, North 
West Development Officer 
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